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Fertilization
Transport

Potato technology



Special paint coatings

full powder painting of the entire fertilizer 
spreader or, as an option, stainless steel 

hopper

Rack tarpaulin

operation comfort 
and fertilizer protection

Stainless steel

as a standard, all connection elements,  
 as well as discs and worm vanes are made 
of stainless steel

Limiter

allows precise border spreading of 
fertilizers

Spreading discs

variable adjustment  
of working width from  
12 to 48 m

Stainless steel elements

The fertilizer spreader’s working and 
adjustment elements are made of the 

highest quality stainless steel

BYK loader

enables quick field fertiliser loading of bags up to 

1000 kg

MXL fertilizer spreader is able to spread fertilizers as 

wide as up to 36m. MXW fertilizer spreaders spread 

fertilizers as wide as up to 48m

MXL fertilizer spreaders

Hydraulically driven augers provide the highest 

control of fertilizer spreading

MX

MX/MXW

Capacity [l] Width Power [HP]

MX850 850 10-24 m 60-70

MX1200 1200 10-24 m 80-90

MX1600 1600 10-24 m 100-120

MX3000 3000 12-36 m from 180

MXW3000 3000 15-48  m from 180

MXL

Capacity [l] Width Power [HP]

1200 1200 10-36 m 80-90

1600 1600 10-36 m 90-100

2100 2100 12-36 m 120-140

3000 3000 12-36 m from 180

SUPERIOR computer
MXL fertilizer spreaders 
can be supplied with 
computers which allow 
maintaining of the 
preset dose of fertilizer 
regardless of driving 
speed

MS10 controller

UTS computer of 
ISOBUS standard

MX / MXL / MXW
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Limiter

Allows obtaining precise border spreading 
of granular fertilizers

Hydraulically folded and unfolded tarpaulin

Such details prove the high class of machine operation

Set of warning signs with lighting

Double-disc fertilizer handling system

Special paint coatings High wheels

Thanks to the use of two hydraulic motors, driving augers independently, 
spreading doses of each side can be adjusted according to user needs. This 
individual spreading is useful during border spreading, as well as during work 
with the soil fertility maps.

MXL PREMIUM

Capacity [l] Width Power [HP]

5500 5500 12-36 m 60-70

8200 8200 12-36 m 80-90

MXL PREMIUM 
SERIES 

FERTILIZER SPREADERS

MXL PREMIUM spreader guarantees the highest 

precision of mineral fertiliser distribution thanks to 

the use of 100% of precision agriculture possibilities

The UTS computer with VARIABLE RATE CONTROL 

(VRC) software allows spreading fertilisers 

depending on soil abundance in a given part 

of the field. Fertilizer savings may reach several 

dozen percent

The UTS computer working in the ISOBUS 

standard maintains constant fertiliser dose 

regardless to the driving speed and it makes it 

possible to adjust it within +/- 10-50%

MXL
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Support wheel

size 4.00-8-6PR

MODEL Working width 
(cm)

Interrow width 
(cm)

Weight 
(kg)

1400 UNO 1400 70-75 608

1600 DUO 1600 75-90 720
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